
Supreme Son 

Do not fall away: Hebrews 5v11-6v20 

 

Infants or Mature? 

As the author to the Hebrews thinks about this struggling church he sees ‘Spiritual Babies!’ 

Kindergarten v12 

Instead of being teachers they need to be t____________ the elementary t_________ of God’s word. 

 

Crèche 5v12b-13 

Instead of growing and maturing in faith they are still i_________________ in the faith. 

 

Are you an Infant Christian or Mature Christian? 

Just as kids in kindergarten progress from their ABC’s to writing essays in College; and just as babies in crèche move on from 

bottles of milk to meat and three veg, so Christians grow in maturity. They move on from elementary teaching and training 

and become teachers and trainers themselves. 

 

Christian Maturity 

What are the Foundations of Faith? 6v1-2  

R________________ and F_________ v1 
 

B_____________ and C_____________ s__________ v2a 
 

R______________ and J______________ v2b 

 

Action: These three pairs are very important. They are the foundation of the Christian life. Are you able to explain to 

someone else what each of these pairings mean? Why not try and explain it to your Mum or Dad or better still a friend. 

If we learn the foundation it will help us to grow as a Christian. 

 

 

The Danger of staying an Infant v4-8 

Warning! 

What is the warning in v6? 

 

 

(i) The warning is for B_____________  

 

What are the signs these people are Christians?  
 

E__________________; S___________ in the Holy Spirit; T___________ the goodness of God’s word. 

 

(ii) To p_____________ falling away 

What are the first two warnings the author has given?  

2v1 

3v12 

 

The danger is that by not growing up you drift away and turn away. What was once an experience, remains just that - an 

experience. In fact, what were signs of genuine faith actually turn out to be spurious faith. 

 

 



(iii) To be taken s_____________ 

Someone who claims to have faith, but either aggressively turns against Christ or passively wanders from Christ is in serious 

danger. Why would repentance not be possible? v6b 

 

 

Remember: If you don’t continue with Christ, your heart will become so hard you will no longer be able to repent. 

Turning away from Jesus is saying ‘No’ to the only one who can forgive you.  

As people of faith we are to examine our life because: ‘withdrawing from Christian fellowship, disowning Jesus and 

abandoning hope have serious consequences.’ (Wellum) 

 

Evidence? 

What is the evidence of growing in faith? v7   

 

What is the evidence of staying as infants? v8 

 

What is the evidence in your life? 

 

 

The Assurance of growing in Maturity 

What is the author confident of? v9 

 

The author encourages Christians to continue in their faith ‘to the very end’ (v11) and to make sure we don’t  

‘become lazy’ (v12) in our faith. He wants us to have confidence that our ‘hope will be fully realised’ (v11) and that we will 

‘inherit what has been promised’ (v12). Three things give us confident assurance: 
 

Trusting God’s promises v13-17 

God’s promise to Abraham was a Double Assurance!  

Why is this good news for Abraham (Think about what is life was like)? 

 

Abrahams faith is not in his ability to keep the promise, rather his faith is in God’s ability to keep the promise to him. 

 

 

Holding onto Hope v18 

Faith = Fleeing to take hold of the hope we have. 

Hope = The double assurance God will deliver on his promise. 

 

We are to abandon all t_________ in self and t_________ ourselves in faith upon God’s certain promise. 

 

Anchored by Faith v19-20 

Anchors provide s__________ and s___________. 

 

Where is our Anchor attached? v19b 

 

 

Remember: Jesus takes our anchor and secures it and fastens it to the rock solid foundation of God’s salvation. 

Whatever storm may come, that anchor will not move. No sin can dislodge it; No suffering can break it. 

It is secured once and for all by the finished and completed work of Jesus.  

We are anchored by faith in the promises of God. 


